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Rooter Card Stunts
To Spark Mustang
Cheering Section

ChI Poly U about .to have a bloused event, and its proud
papa, Louis Sheperd, instructor of Knullsh and speech, con
fesses, and seems, to be a mass of irooaa pimples and leers
Anothsr first in hiatory, thia
as he contemplates the joy the infant is going to bring to tho time In the Poly rooting section,
will take place tommorow night
campus.
when Mustang rooters will Initi

"Everything Is setl" he chlr-^
ate card atunts at the Mustangrupped, referring to the 0*1 Poly
Poet pigakln fracas. The four
Film Society—or at least to as
stunts, under the planning and
many student and staff members
supervision of Bob Swltser, will be
who can grab the limited amount
presented as part of tho half-time
of tickets available.
entertainment.
“This Is the biggest thing from
An entire section of the new
an amusement standpoint." Shep
bleacher*, 43 rows wide and 23
herd gurgled as he pulled at his
high, will be reserved for stu
moustache, “that has ever hit this
dent body card holders and rooters
college. From now on we wulk with
can weareis. Instructions for the
Campus magaslne, the mugaslne half time stunts will be printed on G U E S T S L O O K A N D L IK E . . . what they tee a i they inspect the
the gods, and Stanford, Harvard,
and Hifti Jose haven't got a thing of California colleges, will go on 3 x A cards tacked to each indi
to hold over us.
sale in the chow llfiea at noon today. vidual seat. The colored cards will Poly printihop on their tour of the compui. The guests ore: Mrs.
"This summer, while In New It Is a bigger and sonjewhat better be pasted out to the rooters im C. J. Haggerty, Raymond J. Arota, state board mamber, C. J. HoaYork, 1 conferred with mvihbers magaslne than last month’s. The mediately preceding the half. Card* gerty, state board member end state secretary of the A P of l ,
of the Museum of Modern Art. two local editors, Ted Cope and are to be returned to the front after host Julian A. McPhee, Poly's president, Mrs. Raymon J. Aroto,
From there 1 went to Ainsley Emmons Rlake heard a few com the stunts.
Whitman, of our library, without plaints about lack of Poly repre
lllustratlona of the four atunts ond le rt Fellows, printing deportment head. The object of interest
whose help and experience this sentation In the last issue and have been posted on the bulletin is Roy Rasmussen, freshman printing student, ond his platen press
aeries of films would not be pos eagerly await the reaction from board. Th* card atunt committee, operation. Both Arota and Haggerty were enthusiastic about P o l/s
sible, and Dean Meacham was ex that group of atudenU when these Bob Swltser, Wayne Rlttengen plan of operation after their tour and both expressed the desire to
tremely helpful In removing ob- copies hit the readers hands.
Marty Kngler, Henry House, and
Uclee from our path."
This tifn* there are no less than Johnny Mayer, has worked long return and spond more time "just looking."
Mr. Sheperd exploded when IA pictures taken in and around hours perfecting the stunts.
asked to describe the Film Society's the Poly campus, filling a full
They requeat that becauee the
activities.
four pages of Campua. No less section is relatively small,. rooters
“Nothing! All you do Is sit and then 90 people are pictured so that follow the printed direcnohs clos
watch the history of the motion one can ass his full face and liter ely aa any wrong color wUlbe im
picture at its b u t unfold befora ally hundreds mors wars captured mediately noticeable. A ny stu
you. And what a bargain! Sevan by the cameras. (Shoudn't be too dent body card holder, associate
full length programs for a dollar hard for you to flguro that th# boys o r otherwise, will be admitted to
and a naif. in at Isast am# crowd pic the section providing tho head is
When asked to be more speci slipped
properly attlrad. Tho section Im
ture.)
fic, Sheperd blushed. "1 do teach
mediately south of the rootere ie
The
pictures
tell
a
great
and
to
that, don't It" Then, "What a bar
reserved for etudente card holder*
tlma impressed atory about a who
gain! At less than 22 cenU a show this
do not wiah to root!
serious
crlmg,
that
occured
right
you'll eee Marlene iDletrich. befor* under our very noaea on tho Poly 1 A limited Humber of rooters
aha was a grandmother and Holly capipus* The pictures follow the caps will he on sal* at th* entrance
wood went Bobbay Twins. In “ Mor
to the standa. All students will
occo/' *«A Fool There Was." the events In a style similar to that enter gate no.4.
employed
In
I
At
e
frpm
the
comtspicture that made/the word 'vamp'
mean what It does today» and Sara alon of the crime to the disposi
Bernhart. the Ingrid Bergman of tion of tho culprit.
Those people who arc pictured
1800.
"Also, for horror and fantasy, In the atory did not know they
the first of the "Thin Man* pic were being potrayed which means
turesj and the German picture that YOU have a batter than ten
"Metropolis," a story of the world percent chance of finding your map
A M O R O S O P IC K -U P . . . is shown hero suffering from an excrucenturies from now, in Buck Rogers In print. Aa Cope told a group of
Fo llo w ing tom orrow nig ht's
Dating pain in tha laft tide a t a tan-ton load of tilo makes e second
settings, with beautiful robot anxious students who had waited
women (who haven’t a battery two hours with baited breath f«* game n student body dance w ill
run— object, destruction.— Oct. 21.
be presented by the Glee club
showing), and torture devices that him to release the mugaslne to the
public, only to learn that they a t the C am p San l.u ls Obispo
must have Inspired Hitler.
"Frankly, some of the early wer# one week early . . .“Better field house. T h e dance theme
pictures, once serious, are now count on a light lunch, Friday or
raucously funny, such as "Tho if your rich, bring an extra quarter w ill be "h a llo w e e n ." It w ill be
Execution of Mary Queen of Scots, 'cause Campus goes on safe Fri a sport dance, not a eoetum* ball.
and it'frill warm the cockles of day, Oct. 20 In tha chow line." (Yea
Studenta w ill bo admitted by
my aged heart to hear the students Freshman, that’a todayl)
student body card o aly. La d le s
laugh In the wrong places. As for
deliberate humor, there will be
w ill be adm itted fre * . Sm oking
plenty of comedies, Including the
w ill not be perm itted Inside.
full-length Marx Brothers’ 'IDuck
Soup," one of their earliest and
T h * C o lleg ian s, w ith some
best, msde before they gave «p
new ryth m n sp ecialties, w ill be
amusing grown-ups.
featu red fo r dancing and liste n 
"This series is really superb,"
in g pleasure.
Sheperd continued, in organ-llke
tones. " It’s not enough to see the
latest picture, swallow the plot
alone, and leave with vaguely Ry Ray Rasmussen
Notice To Graduates
S T U D E N T PR O JEC T . . . O H greenhouse of pre-fob construction
bestial
picD e n ia l eemotions.
m o tio n s , The
i n * motion
mini
With Navy day just past, it la
wot recently completed by hort majors. Tho now groonhouto is
greatest art only natural that we write the
1949 graduates will con
ture Is probably the great
y, and an atory of one of Cal Poly'a fight- tinue to nave their pictures
of the twentieth century,
expoctad to bo ready for tootonoj flowers by Christm as time.
Ing or
histories and Incest Navy veterans.
understanding
of Its hlatoi
taken
every
evening
at
•
*
*
e
e
techniques will help ua to enjoy
This veteran was on the U.8. 6:30 p.m. in Adm. 21. In
even more the pictures downtown. submarine "Sargo" when It was
"Just think what would happen commissioned on Feb. 7, 1930, and dividual* will be notified
If books disappeared from circu left for Manila on that sub on Oct. through their mailbox as to
lation two years after they first 28. 1041.
exact date.
appeared. Tnat’e what happens to
Robert E. Kennedy, director of
On June 13, 104ft, after a suc
The charge la $1.50 which Poly’s
movies.
public relstlons snd public
cessful
campulgn
In
the
Pacific,
"Now the studenU have a chance th* "Sargo" headed home for a long includes two poeoo, accord ity department, recently spoke at
Hort department etudente have
to enjoy the Incredible powei of earned vacation,, with our hero ing to Chuck Chapman, the annual convention of the Cen
that monster film "Intolerance, aboard.
tral California Scholaatlc Press recently completed th* eonatruction
photographer.
whoso story covers a period of three
association at Stanford Univer of a greenhoue* which waa atarted
Since th* start of the war tha
(Continued on page 2)
sity.
laat July. The building meaauree
Sargo hail chalked up the following
Kennedy, now on leave of ab- 31 by A0 feet) 38 OH major* have
war record.
aence from Poly, led a panel dieNo. of {tatrols.........................77
cusalon on editorial and business cooperated in erecting th* itructur*
Ships sunk........... ............ three
management at th* convention which ia of prefabricated conatruetankera-thre* freighters.
V
which attracted more than 350 high tion throughout. Plumbing and
Saturday October .10
Ships damaged...... .............
one
ichnol and college editor*.
heating ayatema atill have to be
8 p.m., F.F.A.
tanker,-one freighter,
The convention brings together
The
two
official
delegate!
from
Installed
will alao be completed by
Dairy Judging
Total tonnage damaged or de- the Territory of Hawaii to the professional* newspapermen and
Monday, November I
troyeil ..................i.... 6.1,330 tons. national Future Farmera of Am student editors to discuss Journal- the OH department.
(l:!|(l p,m„ International Relations
The wiring of the building will
Total aviators rescued—40(fronf erica convention at Kansas City, lam from aporta to science.
clul>, Adm. 20ft
Mo., plan to viait th* Cal roly
be inatelled by th* EK department,
P.I.)
V
'
.
7:00 p.m., S.L.O. Athletic Assoc.,
on Nov. II *n route to the EMPLOYEES CONCLUDI DRIVE
lnaect-proof flower bench** are
A bitterly humorous Itciri In the campus
Adm. 210
mid-west city, according to Riley
All college employees are re
"Sargo's"
history
reports
that
1t
being
built by the welding shop,
Ewing, Hawaii FFA executive mlndod
Tuesday, November 2
-X.
minded by Morris Garter, Instruc
Instruc*
^7 p.m., Alpha Phi Omaga, Adtn. was almost sunk by Australlnn secretary who will accompany the tor Jn English, .that tho Cal Poly H>e»e benchea will be of metal, set
planes off the coust of Australia. oys.
205
Employees' Contribution F u n d In tile, and with a water baaln deIn case we forgot to mention the T The
7:00 p.m., Cii Poly Klim Society,
h delegate! are MUauo Mura■ive doses next Thursday.
' ’ sighed to Vebp out insects/ ’
Cal Poly veterafrs name, It Is the ahtge., PI
president of the territorial
Kngr, Aud. ----- ‘ ' ' '
_
Garter la chairman of the drive
Th* OH department reporta that
Winton
Diesel
engine
which
powassociation:
and
Haruo
Akuyeme,
committee
conducting
a
single
cam
Thursday, November 4
th*
new greenhouse will be ready
o
anil
ia
now
proudly
who
will
afao
repreaent
tho
terri
*red
the
8n
paign
to
raise
funds
for
all
human
4:1ft p.m., Poly Phase club,CR-0
0:00 p.m.. Ag. lnsp. club, Ag. owned by tna mechanical engln- tory In the national public apeak- itarian agenclea conducting yearly for the seasonal flower* which will
oaring department.
Ing ronteat.
fund drives.
Ed. Kill
be offered for aale thia Christmas.

Campus M agazine
Places Poly
In Feature Spot

Glee Club Sponsors
A fter Gama Dance

Hero's W ar Record
Speaks For Modest
Campus Veteran

Kennedy Speaks At Hort Students Turn
Press Convention
Carpenters; Build
Own Greenhouse

What’s Doin’...

Hawaiian Delegates
To FFA National
Will Visit Here

----------- 1____ ________________r _
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Turkey Steaks Are Popular Novelty
Proposed Laws
dally menu like beef, pork, and
By Rrneat Kop
“For the Aral
m time turkey steaks lam1b.
Survoyod W ith
Big tom turkeys, ostrich-like In
have been sold by the Poly poultry
department, and the iteaks are slse, are cut into antaii steaka, like
the Arst ever to be sold teers, to serve the average family.
Local 'Gallup Poll' Inprobably
the Han Luis Obispo county. Large turkeys Weighing as much as

Liponyssus Sylvarium
Resumes Winter Reside

By K. 8. Molduve
The northern feather mite. Liponyaaua aylviarum, han
made a winter viait to the Cal Poly poultry department for
Winn und J. M. Tucker
the paat 19 years, Evidence of this year'* mite infeatation wait llyKd.Herb
Note—-Publication of the fol
flrat noted Oct. 6. L. aylviarum, a suspected carrier of equine lowing survey was suggested to
encephalomyelitiB virus, is a small mite measuring .69 by ue by Itobert L. Maurer, Poly

im. Black in color,
psychology and reading lab In
A mm__________
j p iti is a vicious*
Ol)l
structor, The survey conductor*
blood-sucking arthropod
which
are two of his students who had a
cause* anemia, unthriftiness, lack
of production, and listlessness in
particularly Interesting and timely
any fowl which it attacks; infes
uuuignment. The reaulta of (heir
ted birds may die if the mite in
survey were prepared ahead of
date due time expreaaly for publi
vasion is not checked.
cation In El Muatung.
Mite infested birds have a char
acteristically raw ed, dirty appearA recent survey was conducted
anoe. When suchoirds are handled
to determine the Interest stu
the mhe* may be seen scurrying
Saturday will be "Future Fur- dents and their ydve* have in the
about beneath the feathers. At this
time 350 birds, or about ten per mer Day" at Cul Poly und approx coming election, to test their
cent of the school poultry stock, imately 75 Future Furmer* from knowledge of the propositions and
are thought to be carrying the Sun Luis Obispo und Northern proposed laws, and to stimulate
SuntH Barbara counties will guther study of the ballot with a view
rapidly spreading mites.
Nicotine sulphate spray,/ DDT, at the college for an ufternoon and toward mifro Intelligent voting.
The population chosen consisted of
and Black Leaf 40 have been used evening program,
In past years to eredicute these
Future Farmers from Sun Luis Cal Poly students living In Vetosts, but none of these treatments Obispo, Suntu Murlu, Arroyo vtlle.
Only five persons were found
as been more than a temporary Grande Templeton, Cambrlu und
control. The mites have always Puso llobles high schools will meet who were eligible to vote but hud
returned the following year.
In the dairy Judging pavilion ut 3 fulled to register,
The questions were compiled on
Dr. Roscoe Balch, poultry depart p.m. Short tulks will be given by
ment veterinarian, has stated that Murty Bugler, student bony prexy, the basis of a random selection of
sparrows are suspected of intro und C. 0. McCorkle, deun of in the propositions and proposed
law*.
ducing feather mite* to the campus. struction.
Dr. Baldi will appreciate having
The Col Poly. Young Ftrmar* "H ere are the result* from this
any such sparrows turned over to degree team will conduct initia survey;
him.
tion ceremonies for Future Far
84 percent of the population
Wire cages are now installed in mers winning the Greenhamis de 1, questioned
Indicated a favorable
the veterinary hospital to house gree und the degree of Chanter
attitude toward tha $1,000.00
stricken birds for experimental Farmer. Don Uuton, state FPA
veteran* tax extmptlon law.
treatment. Various mite control vice president, and freshman
2,
(11.5 parcent did not believe
mixtures will be used In an at scholarship student at Col Poly,
proposition no. 12 would allevi
tempt to (ipd a surer, faster method will speak on the topic, "Your
ate the so called liquor prob
for destrdying the northern feather Job as a Future Furmer."
lem.
mites.
The Future Farmers will take u
3,
05 percent agreed that local
tour of agriculture project facil
control would not reduce al
ities at the college, eatvtiinner in
coholism.
the cufeteria und attend the night
football game between Cal Poly 4, 84 percent were for a $100,000,000 bond lesue to build
und Whittier college
housing unite.
Cal Poly Young Farmer officers
planning the "Future Farmer Day", 5, 0(> percent are In favor of
prdhosltion no. 0 on dosing inpro as follows: Vince Hurdy, presi
(Continued from page 1)
dent; Harold Peck, vice president; .. land waters to commercial fish
erman.
thousand years, a picture that Wesley Davies, reporter; Ray Ver
arnasod the world, but h a s t e n out non, treasurer; Bob Lee, secre- 0. 55 percent are ugalnst propo
of circulation for decades.
tray; und Carl Beck, faculty udsition no, 8.
"With cooperation from the stu- visor.
7. 05 percent thought' voters now
dentfc," and that Is all Important,
hgv* ample time Ht which to
wo can eventually show and repeat
register to vote. , __
all the aeries put out by the Mu
8, 01.5 percent Indicated a desire
seum of tpodern Art Film Library.
to Inaugurate the lieutenant
In the years that one student a t
governor-elect In case the gov
tends Cal Poly, he will be able to
ernor-elect dies before taking
see the greatest pictures In the
office.
world, made not only In the United
percent are ugalnst HenStates, but In Franca, Germany,
% !>. ate01,5reupportionment.
and. Sweden.
Six students of the Cal Poly
07.1) percent favored no diecri"I suspect," Sheperd concluded, fire department recently complete. 11).initiation
In the rental of hous
before sprinting to the adminis cl 15 hours of study ut the San
ing units.
tration building for a class, "what Luis Obispo fire department, ac
started out a* an attempt by the cording to Edmund Hass, stia
English and Library departments dent crew chief. Those students
Irate coed: "Whut’rc you follow
to bring worthwhile educational who attended the class are: Ed ing me for 7 Didn’t youevtr see
mund
Hass,
Raymond
Picard,
films to the campus may become
anyone like me before?
one of the most exciting activities Keith Houthifrd, Ralph Fouts,
Frosht "Yeah, but i had to |>ay
Edward McEvoy, and Frank La a quarter."
on our campus."
Because of contract agreement Salle.
The course -included three hour*
with the Museum of Modern Art
Film Library, it is necessary for a of study in euch of the following
student to buy a full series ticket subjects: forcesble entry, ladder
In order to see any or all of the work, straight hose lays, use and
full-length programs at Cal Poly. care-of equipment.
This U due to an agreement with
Instructing the course was W, L.
the Aim nidustry, which aided the Cockerton of the fire tratng divi
Film Library liberally, as well us sion, State Department of Voca
motion picture theatre operator*
throughout the nation. However, tional Education.
Reason for the course is the
the tickets are transferrabe.
This Tuesday’s program will swapping of up to date informa
include "The Execution of Mary tion from the various fire depart
Queen of Scots," "W a s h d a y ments within the state. This Infor
however,
must first
be
n w r tr i i , imusv
III
in
Troubles," “A Trip to the Moon," mation, ii
"The Great Train Robbery," "R es-1approved by the fire training dlvlcued by Rover," "Possibilities of j sfon.
War in the Air,” end “Queen Elisa
K, A. Steiner, campus fire chief,
beth.”
commend* those students for doAccompanying the picture! w ill,
be Mra. Herb Winn who will bis [ voting their own time towards the
playing the original piano score study of the course. Steiner fur
written for the film*.
ther stated that these men will
receive a certificate of comple
Hign In garage: Our mechanics
are spending too much time tin tion from the State Department of
kering with misses in the motor*. Vocational Education.

Future Farmer Day
To Bring Local
Chapters To Poly

E

A ncim t Flickers
W ill Please Fans

Volunteer Firemen
Learn Latest Fire
Fighting Methods

KAISER FRAZER
John Boriak
Motor Co.
CRO SLEY
A
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EL MUSTANG

TWO

A U S T IN
BEST in S M A L L

F IN E C A R
Largest Selection

C A R CLASS

of Good

Used

."Known

for Good

C loth in g"

Ispert Proscription Service
The

Green Bros.

belt In Ceemetki

Perfume! end Cele«nei

Needed For
El Rodeo
A few weeks ugo the stuff of
Kl Kodeo announced n plan de
signed to suve time and money for
old faculty members. The plun I*
still In. operation.
However, the photo editor hits
found that photographs of xevorul
old -faculty members are missing.
Home Instructors hud no pictures
In the 1048 Kl Itodeo uml photo
graphs of otnsrs have been mis
placed.
This makes It jiecessury thut new
photogruphs for the 1041) year
book be taken of the following old
faculty members t
J, H. Perrosl. Thomas G. Campbell,
V, H. Meucham, Donald Nelson,
Oberlln Nereeon, Hurry Parker, G.
M. Drumm, Imo Phflbln, James
Smith, Jumes St.Clair, Robert Wal
lace, Paul Winner, C. O, McCorkle.
It I* necessary that tha following
new Inatructor* have their pictures
tuken;
Koecoo Balch, Enrico Bonglo,1D, C.
Bowen, Herbert Burllngham.E. H.
Clark, Stanley C, Clarke, C. Cun
ningham, Charles Dlehr, Allen G.
Douglas, John E. Dunn, Roger N.
Flmlahl, Fred' Gerta, Murvln B.
Iluggberg, Boyd J. Haight, Sheldon
Harden, Orvl* Hlghum, Ralph
Hoover, Henry House, James Jen
sen, Geo. H. McNeeley, Wyatt
Master*, Theodore Mktthew, It. L.
Muurer, Curl A. Moore.
J.O. ItIchardeon, William Ricker,
Elll* I.. Roney; Melvin G. Simonotte, Robert Steele, Norma Anne
Toalson, Gorden A. Van Epps.
LG. Van Nest, Ralph Weston,
Hhuy, I think I’ve lawn kid
napped,”
Bartender: "How come?
Hnuk: "When I went home, 1
looked In my III’ l>e«l uml I wushn't
there."

•

H im b u r g e r *

J. A. Weliber

•

Phone 282

Phene 112

Sen Lull Oblige, Coll)

^ R

4-

865’Higuera St

. W

,

* -

British Byford
All Wool
Hose

"B a it In Town"
1240 Monterey St.

Will Not Shrink
Andanon Hotel Bldg.

IN I'W)

S P E C IA L IZ IN G In S E A P O O D

Reconditioned Typewrlteri

and
B R O IL E D S T E A K S

For Sale

Shoos
151 Hifuero St.

;

IMPORTED

1Complete Fountain
Service
Half Portion!
Served to Children

REE HIVE CAFE

Electric Shaven

A*

j

T lfow tn o f jbiiU nflion

• Soft Drinks

Typawritar and Adding
Machina Rontoli

. Mumingweor, Phoenix Socks

..

FLORIST

• Shakes

CITY PHARMACY

Square

ALRERTS

g a a o b jjtx u B

. Station, Mallory Hots

' •

J in trodtu a n y . . .

FOR

Sale* and Servlet On All M a k e i

. Crosby

Jim Puppus, Jersey producer
of Galt. Is an example of the pro
gress being made by young far
mers In California, according to
a recent article In the California
Farmer.
Pappas, a dairy husbandry grad
uate In 1D42 from California Htat*
Polytechnic, ha* built up a hard
of 35 cow* with a production av
erage of 455 pound* from found
ation stock he acquired a* a stuent at Cal Poly.
Pappa* got hi* start In Jerseys
under the project system at Cal
Poly. Brlpglng his first cow with
him .to the college, he Increased
hie project steadily while he waa
a student there, and I* another ex
ample of the students who not only
learn principles of agricultural
production but build up their pro
jects Into paying propositions
while studying.

PETTENGERS

W E I S H A R 'S

. M anhattan Shirts

Former Student
Builds Dairy Herd
On Project Stock

o d es

. Society Brand C loth si

171 Monterey It. Sen Lull Obttpe
these 1449

Faculty Pictures

thirty pound* are too big for to
day's uvurago family of four
persons. "
Turkey steuks ure a development
of the research division of the
Texas A. und M. college and
Dr. F.Z, Beanblosaom, extension
poultry marketing specialist. These
steaks present a means of expand
ing the turkey market far beyond
Its present poope.

— R e gain On All M ak e i—

C a ts in tha Country
1144 Masters? St

Turkey steaks, a new development
In the poultry Industry, promises
to lie u booster for the turkey
business.
Thu tlret turkey, a broad-breast
brunxe variety, was killed, cut,
cubed, and divided Into 40 steaks
by Ted Weber, turkey project
owner. It quickly became popular
among Cal Poly families and may
become an Item on the American

-

Bob W alker
715 M a n h St.

Phone 681 W

SAN LUIS o n s r o t
riNIST
COMPLETE

R ESTAURANT
117 Masters? Street—S.L.0.

EL MUSTANG

Cropsmen Return
From LA Field Trip
The marketing end harvesting
of truck crops class returned front
their Los Angeles field trip tired
but informed, after a trip which
extended over a three day period.
The class also veiwed several proimportant Los Angeles terminal
market. The students interviewed
an official of thu Federal-State
Market News Reporting service
maintained by the government as
a national market news agency.
The class also viewed several pro
cessing plants. These plants were
of interest to students because they
might be a possible outlet for
their products in the future.
A plant for pelleting seeds was
also visited. This Is a now process
which enables precision planting.

Arch Men To Throw
Beverage Barbecue

PAGE THRBB

Nereson Lecture* Y M C A Annual Holloween Party
Planned By Crop* Club
On Guidance W ork
0. B. Nereson. Director of Gui
dance at Cal Poly, gave a talk on
“What the Guidance Center Can
Do for You” a t a YMCA meeting
Wednesday night. He lifformed the
.group of the special guidance
service designed to assist students
in choosing careers and In train
ing for different occupations.
He explained how factors are
evaluated in the individual’ll back
ground which contribute to success
or failure in an occupation. Interest
and aptitude tests are given and
the results are used to evaluate the
Individual's potentialities. He told
of how the counselor helps to im
partially weigh the many factors
involved in selecting a life-time
vocation.
To prove the value of the service,
Nereson pointed out that DO per
cent of all veterans who have taxon
advantage of the vocational gui
dance program feel that they have
received valuable assistance in the
selection of an occupation.
Nereson wished to stress that all
students ar# eligible for this assis
tance, and that all they need do is
make an appointment.

Friday, October 20, is the date
for the annual Crops club Hal
loween party, It was announced to
day by the club publicity chairman.
Dress will be levls and gingham.
Music is,to bn furnished by the
“Hay Loft Trio.”
J

M E'* Begin Work
On Poly Royal Project*
Mechanical Engineering club
members have begun work on Poly
Royal projects as a result of plans
made at the club meeting last
Wednesday.
Other business included the plan
ning of a barbecue to be held
Oct. 81.

A g Inspectors
Throw Barbocuo

Poly Poultry Club
Hoars Co-op Hoad

At the last bi-monthly meeting,
president Cliff Marcus announ
ced that March ID* had been ap
proved by the inter-dub council
dance committee as the date the
club will sponsor a dance. He proiossd that members start aocumufating
iff ideas for the St. Patricks’
day theme.
After dicusslon. it was decided
to enter a basketball team in the
inter-dub tourney.
Final discussion and arrangemsnt was made for the barbecue
which was held last Sunday afternoon at the Estgada Gardens.
The next meeting
itg wi
will be held on
Thursday, Nov. 1*, in Ag Ed 10*
at 0:80 p. m.

Emery Johnson, president of the
Poultry men’s Cooperative Associa
tion and editor of the aimoclation’e
magasine. was guest sneaker a t
the Poultry club’s Wednesday
night meeting. His subject waa
opportunities in the poultry in 
dustry.
'
,

Grovel Culture Authority
Speaks To O H Group * E. Bradley Fairchild, authority
on gravel culture, was gpeet
speaker at the O. H. meeting thie
W##lCe

Fairchild, who is located in
Morro Bay, is doing research to
perfect the growing of plants in
water and gravel—without soiL

Seventy-five architectural stusnts and their guests will soiurn
to the Estrada Gardens in San Luis
Obispo tonight, according to Lou
Litsle, barbecue chairman for the
Architectural club.
Stork Club
The affair will feature musi
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Labadrie
cal entertalnmont, wslners, and cold
salads, and “beverages by the bar announce the birth of a baby boy.
rel” says Litsle. Don Edson, club Labadlo is an O.H. major.
proxy, says that, this will be a
good opportunity for arch stu
dents to better acquaint themselves
with their Instructors. Starting at
B:80 p. mi and leaving from the
Engineering auditoWum, the bar
becue Is expected to be over by
10 p. m,
Litsle pointed out that there will
be a few last minute sign-ups for
those architectural students and
their guests who desire to attend
Look for tho
but have not as yet made the nec
essary arrangements.

Dave's
Lunch

BLUE W IN D O W S

Aero Club To Hoar —
SAE Convention Reports
The next regular SAE meetln
will be held in Adm. 212, Oct. T<
Besides several reports by students
on the HAE convention held recently
in Los Angeles, a speaker from one
major aircraft company! is ex
pected to talk.

Run by Poly itudonti
For Poly itudonti

H ere Independent expert* tm eke Lucky Strike refwlerty
•hem tlm next I leedlnf

A T S.P. DEPOT
7

KM
. '

7 7, M.

An Im partial pell severing e ll the Southern tebesee market* re
the smelling preference of the men who really knew tebesee— auctione e n , buyer* and warehousemen. M e re e f H ie s * in d e p e n d e n t
e x p e rts sm o k e L u c k y S frtk a re g u la rly th e n H ie n e x t
la u d in g M e n d s co m b in e d .

*

SODAS

*

SU N D A ES

*

SA N D W IC H E S

*

S A T IS F A C T IO N

-Y O U C A N G ET ’EM A L L A T -

Sno-Whltc Creamery
OPEN IVIRY DAY PROM 6JO e.m. TO 10:10 p.».

-Ml

M O N TEREY

—

_

_

_

O ver 100,000 Items
To Choose From!

One Stop
Shopping
Center
Auto Accessories
Form Equipment

Household Items
.

Sporting Goods

Take advantage of the lorga well-equipped service
station ______ a t the rear

of our store.

* * H M fS * * k '

9 A.M. to 5:30 f.M.

* * P*rkl,,«
-------------------- -

\

SEARS

•

. ' <■

-e

"

• M - , tm MtentesN
v

th m m

emtMtnr

LUCKY STKIKI M IANf PINI TOBACCO
Bo round, so firm, so fully packed —

so froo and oosy on tho draw

I
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Fighting Colts
To Face Fresno
Frosh Tomorrow

SPORTS

Mustangs To Attempt
Poet Gridiron - Eulogy
fly Al flarto
»
.
^ om tha 47-7 panting administered by San Jane
twi> weeks ago, Cal Poly hosts the Whittier Poets on ths
Poly‘gridiron tomorrow night. The Poet* hold the unenvi
able poaltlon of being the team moat likely to absorb the
wrath of the Muatanga.

Starting l.lne-up Revamped
♦
............- ......
Several new fare* will appear In
the starting lineup for Poly. In
the backfield, Ray Stewart ha*
been elevated to starting right
half due to hta fine acatback tac
tic* against the Spartans, In the
The Cal Poly waterpolo squad
line, Charlie Weber will start at
dropped three meets over la:«t
right end. Weber, favorite tar- weekend.
get of Pinky Hebernee, has also
In the first game on Thursday,shown much In the way of defen*
slve talent, having blocked two ths waterbugs were outsplashed
punts against Fresno State. Marsh by. Fullerton 11-6.
After two overtime periods, the
Samuels regained hi* old form
against the Spartans as he stole mermen were edged out by the Cal
the ball on two occasions and Agglea 16-18 at Davit Friday.
At Stockton Saturday, Coach
wreaked havoc on opposing run
ners throughout the second half. Dick Anderaon’a crew were downed
Marsh will take over his old start H-0 by College of Pacific.
The Mustang waterpolomm will
ing berth at right tackle. Chuck
Haynes, regular right tackle for meet Occidental College here to
the last two games, has been morrow afternoon at 8 p.m.
switched to left tackle to make
room for the rejuvenated Kamuels. biggest man In the backfield le
I'eets Record I'eor
Jadt Wood who is playing bit
Whittier hasn't fared too well on third year of fullback for Whittier.
So Saturday
It will_____,___
be the short
the field having lost three out of
IF ____
„
five tussles. The Poets came out unt ef Whittier against the »pffton the short end against- two of ’ of Cal Poly. Or i ................ .
our future rivals, 7-1II against Ban talent of Betty Jo against the
Francisco Stats and ltf-81 against rushing tactics of the cameramen.
Hants Barbara, while taking Cal
Starting Uae-upe:
Tech 87-0 the same score as the Whittier
Cal I’M*
Poly-Cal Tech game. In the other L, Kulser
REL H. Winslow
two games, the Poets declsloned 0. Marrs
KTL C. Haynes
our smaller brothers at Ban Dimas II. Payne
KOL J. Griffin
80-7, and lost to Occidental Col* I). Alexson
C J. Fitagerald.
leg<< by the Identical score.
K. McKinney I.GR J. Darling
R ttier promisee
to be rugged J. Amelttxen LTR M. Samuels
Whittier
p ro fl
rough
ci
of the I ilm K. Ryerson
M
g hi the center
through
I.KR C. Weber
Hill Jayne.
Payne,
236-pound package of I). Tucker
m-, 236
0 A. Gomes
dynamite
dvnarn i looms
looml atB rig h t guard, H. I.outlay
UHL V. Bebente*
IcKInney. au speedy
Evan McKinney,
speedy, rugg]eil B. Harris
LHR R. Stewart
lineman starts at left guard, and A. Wood
F J. Phillip*
Don Axalaon will cavort at aantor. Captain Lae Kultar, playing
Overheard at freshman football
hla third yaar of varsity ball for practice A tdayef. after receiving
tha Furpl# and Gold, handle* tho a pees anti being viciously tackled
regular right and position.
turned to hi* tackier and uaka-.
•hort I’unt Utilised
*
Are we nunkmmagingT—
Daily Retell!*
Bacauea of a lack of walght (a
tha backflald, Poat Coach Nowman uaaa tha abort punt forma
tion to ftva hla amall, ehlfty bark*
a chaara to brash away moro aaaily.
Quarterback Dirk Tuckar ha* earnad two latter* aa left half, but haa
baan mad* algnal taller due to
aaparlvncO. Tailback Buckner Har
ris counteract- hla lack of woight,
by aperil and shifty running, H.
Ixxinsy, a two-tear letterman and
Captain at Pullarton J. C.. takas
ovar tha blocking back slot. The

Waterbugs Sunk
Three Times

SHELDON HARDEN . . . Mustang tins
seech end as fs-Ussman treat Sente
Clara. Shaldon alia plovsd fwa yaan at pro
Sheldon aba playad Swo roan at pro
Shall. Ho coochot Mth a diplomatic
bruagaoeoH, il grutt and toed, but
playan IA« him. Seldom wroag, ha il
a itishlar tar tarm and mthod. Appointad te ths pdrmanont coathing statt tbit
tall, hr it a valuabl* addition. ______

Tito slippery Col Poly frosh
eleven travel to Fresno tomorrow
where they will tackle the Fresno
State frooh. The Colts are fired up
for thle game and hope to repeat
the win their big brothers, th*
Musts tig*, made ugulnst Freeno
State.
Fresno State frosh will be the
Colts' toughest opponent -to data.
Tha Freano Stuters will be out to
get even for the Bulldogs' loss to
the Mustangs. They havu played
two strong teams: Santa Crux
Hawks whom- they beat ltM ; and
the Suuta Clara frosh, whom they
Cost to by a stint margin of 84-87.
Tomorrow’s gam* will be ui cru
cial test for tlw1Colts’ undefeated
record. Injuries from last wook’s
gum* will weaken th* Colt'a for
ward,, wall. McMartln had some of
his n*eth broken' and baa a bad tip
cut; Frost has t foot Injury and
may not start; McDonald naa a
broken nose; and (Lawaxm and Jobm
son have badly btwised shins. These
Injuries were caused by some
dirty fewtbull on the part of the
Monterey team lush weed.
Reserves, Bettencourt, Weskamp,
and Herrmann, will! see Hits of ac
tion, in ttimorrow'a game, und with
some hard* fighting the Coiks should
keep their undefeated record.
Starting- lineup >*111 bur Thom
sen, RE; llurlburt, KT; Cadent,
RG; Shlffiw. C; F r » t or Betten
court, LG; McMartln-or Weskamp,
LT; H erm ann or McDonald, LE;
Glasgow, Q{ 81ms, BH; Wilkinson
H i; l-awcom FB.
Game time will be Capimi.

National Rating
Places Bebernes
Ninth On List
New York's National Collegiate
Athletic Bureau which specialises
in football statistics has mentioned
i'al Poly in Its latest compilation
ef grid dope. The mention comee
entirely through the efforts of
the talented passing arm of Pinky
Bebernes, Mustang halfback.
Under the heading marked "For
ward Passing Offense" Foly le
listtvI twelfth in the nation among
sm*I(«r colleges- Individual passing
honors Hat Bebernes us aintn is the
nation.
Out of t>3 passes the Mustangs
have attempted, 3d have been com
pleted:. Heoetfie* has weeounted
Ail- LU of the 84.
Montgomery of Fresno Slate it*
IMed thirteenth in basses cunpleted' uml is th# only otl wr 2C2'A mar.
on* the list.
COP'# Tigers rate third in total
ruetiing offense according to th*
Nl AH s-tutlstlbw, and are the only
other 8C2A team mentioned in
the releuse.

Coifs lafco Fourth
Straight Victory

The Colts bmfc their fourth
straight- vlctnsy Iasi week by de•Watlng Monterey Peotnsula college
.9-0. Tit* Colts art* now the only
t-rhool team In nhe Sam Luis Obispo
rtunty vklnlty which) is undefeated
ttti* seasan.
Tricky Dona Sims repeated hia
tvso tour)Mown reourd node against
Sim Jose State lVosH- Sims scored
tvuce in A* first half an two *xplmlve ritis. Hia first sprint was
gi *d for JR venirit- t» pay dirt,
an t his second wm inwde on a 18
yu-vJ churn*. The auuc* reail 14-0
ut tiie half-time.
_ .
In. Coles’ third' CD' was tallied
bv Enard Johnson' on a beautiful
yard run in thor tided quarter.
^ i t c r e y t Tl) was scored by
Fur the second conxsnitiwt year
Bhfc- Redden emerged ns Cal Voly's Th< mas or, a 88 y.avli run.
nsnvber on* benms pi agar a* he
dafeeted Puul Charles last duturday in th* fit ml round <sf ebu col Armistice Diy Game
lage tennis towmmont hy u t>8 0-1
Tickets To Ge On Sale
snare.
Beaulta of urevlou dy piisyed
Ticket* for the Atrndstlce day
semi-final rou tf matchne: Redden an.* between Santa Bbrliara ana
defeated Roil Johns (1•U! -4v4> 0-2; Al i\>ly wvCgo on astir at CarponChurl*.- defeated Bob v'arihen, H-3 u-i'.- drug store beginning Satur
day. Nov. 0. The untiee of th* tic
I-4J tl-2.
Cut Poly will be re|*«u)*nc*ti In kets wil lie 11.7V for reserved
next to th* roenhg aectlon.
the Bakersfield tournament of Oct. neats
The game will bo played at La
•H)> end 31 by Redden, JUhns* Ron Playa Stadium In Himta Barbara.
O' Maru and Don Hafner.
TN* kickoff will1Ike tit 3:16 p.m.

Bob Redden., Poly's
Ace Netmam

E

f

SHUNRO NOMURA . . . * little 145
•send bundle ct lightsmg and spirit,
bsltbock Nomura loss, calc, end brssthei
tootbo11 Light tar 2C2A football. Shun
to novortboloM monogoi to bo in on al
most every defomiv* techie

ON

Versatile
Oxford

THE D O U B LE

fo r your A R R O W
—
DO UBLERS!
Th# on# ohrrt with th# convoctibl# colit
good opon mt dotod.

Wednesday • Saturday

Th# Forodin#
Com '
Peek — ▼ •III

Hurts Sender

Julio Miibdhovdt

ARROW
DOUBLER

Garten — Pidgeon

*3 *s

W ednesday • S atu rd ay

Lorcdny
Out

Fin# G o rd o n oxford

of tho Storm

ARROW DOUSLIR
$ 3 .9 3

cloth in o two-pockot,
convortibl# collar shirt

H ta ria Sunday

On# Touch

n1

of Vonui

makof Doublor a poron-

COME IN TODAY and pick out a couple of th*»* clonic camput
ihlrti In whit* or blue oxford cloth especially tailored by Arrow
for college men. Sanforlted-lojbeled for perfect waihablllty,
Doublen com* In regular collar and ileev* lengths, tool

Troin to Alcotro/-

nial

campu*

favorlto.

ARROW
SHIRTS
UNOIftW IAR

and

• HANDKIRCHIIPS

TI BS ,
•

WickendeH

SPORTS SHIRTS

--------- FOR ARROW SHIRTS -----------

.X'
jfi'
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CONCERT PROGRAM

Mustang Crystal - Gazers Predictions
Id le
f 'h a tte r
ku
by B«k
Bob ^k«A4*M
Chetton

GAMB,

J. Healey

R. Bertram

Alabama vs. (ta rs ia
Army vs, Virginia Tveh.
...IL
Arkansas vs, Tax ax A A M .....
California vt. USC
CulsaW vs. Pann S ta te.............
Colusibls vs, Oornall...............
Duka vs. (ta rsia T*«h.
Fratao vs. Navi M asta ...... (.....
Idaho vs. Weak. H uts
........
Illinois vs, M tataa*......... .........
ntllana va. Mlnnaaota
.oyola vs. Ban Utsee..................

Alabama
Army
Arkansas
California
Pann Stats
Columbia
OtarelnTaak
Fraano SUta
Weak. Stats
Mta le s n
■lanaaota
l .oyola
Orason St. •
Not ra Dams
UCLA
No. Carolina
Norlhwsatarn
Oraeon

Gsoreta
Army

AHams -

California
Pans Steta
Caraall
tta rc la Tbak
Froxno Stats
Wash. Stats
Mteklsan
Mlnnaaota

R. Pyle

A. Barto

(ta ttle

Alabama
Army
Arkaaaaa
California
Pans SUM
Cornall
( t a r d a Tach
Fraano Stoto
Woah. SUta
Mlahiean
Mlnnaaota
l-oyola
Mlahiean St.
Notra Dams
UCLA
No. Carolina
Northwestern

Army
Tax as A * M
California
Pann Stats
Columbia
(ta rs ia Tack
Fraano SUta
Wash. Stats
M talsan
njiaaota
sola
Oraeon St.
Notra Dams
tTCl.A
No. Carolina
Ohio St.
Oraeon
Hnn Joaa 8t.
Ynla
SF SUta
CP

Chase Hall Lounge, Sundsy,
October 81, 8 to 6 p.m.
Handel—Water Muale
Brahma—Alto Rhapsody
Grieg—Plano Concert*
Debuesy—English Cathedral
Frank—Symphonic variations
Lebanese popular music

A* a member of the Caddy's Lo
cal No. 999Vfc. 1 am tonight pre
paring to draft a letter or proteat
to the president of the AP of LI
* — xif-iw N ranr
Thia week I heard over the radio
Oroson St.
of a calloused attempt to drive I ta lia n St. va. Oraeon St,
Cleaned and Repaired
Notra Dams
the caddy out of business. Some- Navy va. Notre D a a e ......... ........
UCLA
whore—I didn't get the name—a Nabraaka va. UCLA
No. Carolina''
Ohio fit.
fellow in a helicopter was hovering No. Carolina va. Tsnnsasss
THI
Northwsatvrn
va.
Ohio
St.
Oraeon
low over a golf course, watching Orason va, St. Mary a
San Joaa St.
1
S
T
with g r e a t interest the match COP va. San Joaa H uts ... ....
Dartmouth
Yala
Yala
SF Stats
.. .. ...
Cal Ass las
among a particular foursome. Ynla va. Osrtnxoutk
SF SUta
CP
HP
Slats
va.
Cal
A
ssta
CP
CF
When the players reached the green Cal Paly va. Whlttlsr
of the hole they were playing, said
Phone 127
1014 Ceurt Sf.
pilot settled down and pulled the
pin.
Then he rose to a non-playerHigh School Prosants
disturbing height, and let the play Student W ives To Hear
ers finish the hole. When they
'Campus Hi-Lites'
left the green, the courteous chap Review On Victoria
went back down and replaced the
The Student Wives club will
Members of the Sen Luis Obispo^
■
« «
pin, and the five began on the next meet on Thursday, Nov. 4 at
Cat Poly parents and children
High
School
and
Junior
Collegs’/
V
#
I
hole.
8 p. m. in Hlllcreat lounge to hear are invited to attend the Play Radio Workshop present a newe
a review on Queen Victoria by house Nursery Halloween carni
Rose Bowl participant last year, Mrs. LtRoy Dart. She will dlseuee val to be held Saturday afternoon, broadcast, "Campus Hi-Lites,” each
Michigan has been going along at the |day “Victoria Regina" which Oct. 83, stated Mrs. E. A. Steiner,
a much slower pace this season. featured Helen Hays In the title faculty wife, who Is chairman for Thursday from 6:80 to 6:30 p. m.
over station KPIK. News on ths I
the affair.
Did they leave their PUNCH In the role.
BOWL.
program is gathsred and presented
Th*
Playhouse
Nursery
school,
Lytton Strachey’n biography of
by
students in th* workshop class.;
located
at
the
corner-of
Palm
and
Sailboat purists who like to call Queen Victoria will also be used Ida atreeta, has a student body of
by
Mrs.
Dart
In
her
review.
motorboats nasty names can use
pre-school children. About half
Before hearing the gueat speaker 86 the
a new epithet. The Eskimo name
youngsters are Poly off
for motorboat is pyruntelerak. the club will nominate their new of
according to Mrs. Ruth
Translated, It means “s m e l l y officera in a short business ses spring
Smith, faculty wife and nursery
..+ tfin a l
sion. Closing the meeting will be school
smoke-propelled boat."
director.
My, myf Pyruntelerak is a little refreshments served by Mrs. Wilma
Supervised game* and a fish
more elegant opporbrium than Heinrich. Hostesses for the event
are Mre. Gloria Hoes and Mr*. pond will be available for th* child
“stinkpot"
Barbara Brown,
ren attending the carnival while
A Dodger rooter watching his
their parents patronise the ice
Bums perform on television In a
tavern turned to his friends and Panguint Plan Cycle Run; cream and hot dog booths.
add, “Just wait until next beer,"
A puppet show will be a feature
Barbacua Faaturad
e< the carnival. B#w-y Priestley,
Deranged patients In a well
Tools! Points! Utem iti!
The Toly Penguins wdt make a taeuttj wtfe. wilt manipulate th*
known mental iTts».t-tion hvve been
^
_
_J# Excellent
cb»h run to th* county park Sun strings. »-*T—-7 ;■ --- —
desinging women's hats.
Glassware!
Crockery!
This confirms a long-standing day, Oct. 91 tor the purpose of
a Imission is free. Th* carnival
Dining Room
organising and practicing for u begins at 1 p. m. Saturday,
suspicion of mine.
Suildar'i Hardware!
field m#et.
# Dancing
When the Colts were wrestling
A barbecue has been arranged
Harold SpUlars, Manager
with San Jose. Bob Steele, Colt In conjunction with th* meet. Bar
1 M. F O IM N , Prepnstsr
coach was taking the men awtrt- becue reservation* a t 81 each most
tkess 271
I N I Chen* St.
A t North City Limits
one at a time. He was frankly be made with Frank Slaven before
critical.
Ses Lets Obis#*, CeMferai*
this afternoon .
Phono 1340
“And you," he thundered, point
All cycllat* are Invited to make
ings a quivering finger at Enard
Johnson, “what have you got to th* run and enjoy th* barbecue.
Th* group will etart from the col
sag for yourself, Johnson 7"
“Not much, coach." said Enard. lege Cafe at 11a.m.
Fishing Tackle
“f haven't been in the game yet!"

{

K

1THWRI1ER SHOP

Poly Kids Invited
Saturday Carnival

it's Quality
that counts

Well , like the women'? skirts—
Bo-long.

and Guns

Poly'* Plant Nursery
To Open For Salts

Poly's plant nuraery will be open
for sales every afternoon except
Sunday, it was decided at a spe
cial meeting this week of horticul
ture project owners, student em
ployees, and salesmen.
The Cal Poly bowling loop is
A wide variety of trees, shrubs,
now in full swing and the Poly
keglers are beginning to hit their flowers, and other plants will be
offered.
stride.
Sid Berkowlts, bowling for Daunt
less hall came through with the
high game this week at 191.
Following are the standings to
P H O T O SU P P L IES
date;
4 .7110
12
1 Variety Club
19
Quality Developing and
ft .688
Pansy Pickers 11
8 Pansy'
,688
8 Pathfinders
11
Ift
Printing
4 Knffineera
6
62ft
Engineers
10
7 ,5BJI
5 Crops
9P
7 .563
9
6 Schllts
Schflts Sots
7 .1168
7 Follow's
Fellow’s Fellows 9
7 .1168
9
8 Guy's Guys
7 .668
9
P M. K. Club
8 .1100
8
10 BBB’s
♦'
K
8 .r»uu
li Poultry Club
9 .438
7
12 Seairufl
10 .37B
18 Dauntless
4 12 .2110
14 Poly Phase
4 12 .250
1ft AC Club
2 14 .12ft
16 By Passers *

Bowling loop

Custom Gun
W orks
llrtrytkiss
tk« Spartiman)
M9 Htsesie St.
the** 2320

STANDARD

and

PORTABLE

- T Y P E W R IT E R S

Most Complete
Stock Of

1ACKETS
• B-15AirCorp
• Blua Pre-flight
• A 2 H orseh ide
• Green and Gold
• ANJ-4 Sheepskin

M \OTHER SELECTIONS

OverNightService
Cal Photo
Supply

“ Freshman courses, like the old
rray mare, ain't what they used
o be."

692 Hlfserc

Most 771

W IN A
Wllaon Official Voralty

FOOTBALL
r

One glv.n sway every week.
No obligation to buy.
Come in ior youi free ticket.

i ~

* o * I

SALES
i R E N T A LS
•
REPAIRS

Johnny Nelson

Your Credit Is Good At Ward’s
USE IT!

fiR V ic r

COMPLETE .

Low Prices

Eosy Terms

Komember. if wo don’t have it In the itore. well
order it from our now, big fall and winter catalog

---r-f*-------«------- '--—--:---- -

Credit

J

'

Department

in Mazzanina

(Now 24-Hour Sorvico)

Marsh A
Oeee I n.

A m

1019 M O K R O STREET

tO m C I IQUItMINTl
690 Hifusrs Sr.
then* 221

FREEl
I
I

M OTEL
IN N

M ONTGOM ERY W ARD
"THE BIGGEST STORE IN TO W N"
San Lull Obispo—Phone 2310

FURNITURE
N O RED
TAPE TO

STORES

OPEN AN ACCOUNT

8S5 Marsh Street

1

Phone 1573
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Rank & File FILE THRTEEN

BY JIM CAItl.BY
,\ i i i ( i it rs; l a

s i /\ i l

i ' l l i \ l l < ii f\ li

« ( » i i l <. •

fubltobod weakly durlna tha tahool year aaoopt holiday* and anamination prrlo d i
ho tha Aaaaaiatad Student*, C alifo rn ia B u te Pelrteahnle Oallaaa, Ia n Lula Oblapo,
0*11/o r n la. Tha aalaloaa ee treated la IM i pa t a r In elened adltorlal* and artlajpa ara

S T A FF
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Ilt'/i Jnhlmori
^

^

K ryn rr,

(iiis o

I

M ar?
V " , .. . 1
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V ' t . i ‘- ' . v ' i
r - , e ' 1* ‘J - ' 1

- H
' B

,l“r"1'1

II"""

im

11

11*t I raa rvt

Cham berlain

.I. ' . n
i
',>1.1

'

( «i m m | m

'

'in i.i,
K rm i.rr

i
"

<

r••>w

II" I

■ rnla R atty, M aurice ahaplro, Oaora*
, A r t V an C ttan, Jerry W clna, Bob

PARTMENT

"B a rt" P a l l o n .
i.ii.i.,•••»■•...'•■iMM.MMHi.iiGiiy Oulbartaon

............ ..— .......... ....... A . M.

Hntara

la r, John Blaaaa, E m m o m B lab*. Robert
Ittora, Den C hatter*. Jama* C arter, BUI
Johnaan. Chaatar Kflna, Euaana Xcntpor,
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Every year
_
elections, tha pdltor of El Stray.
bMk or any other college rag dig* tip laat year- laaua and rehaahea tha
old formula editorial on voting and the righta and dutlea of cltlsene.
Thla year we go through the routine twice, Perhapa this la the flrat
yaar that college! have had enough adult atudenta to make an outenn -lal
on national election* applicable.
Now you know a* well a* I do that my preaching to you to get out
Md vote !• a waete of time. Juat like campaign ipeecha* are a waate
of time. You know who you’re going to vote for montha before the
election, and nothing the candidate* *ay ia going to affect you in any
way. The *ame thing hold* true for the right to vote. Those of you who
are proud of the duty are going to get to the poll*, the rest don't give
a hoot and aren’t going to change.
From what I’ve gleaned from new* report* and nationwide poll*, thl*
la going to be an unpopular election. Moat expert* are expecting a
fairly low percentage of the voter* to turn out. The reason given it*
that there are no l**ue* a t stake, just a matter of whether w* want a
president with or without a moustache. Back In '44, with lot* of hot
Issues about 60 per cent of the voter* turned out. Here at Poly Isat
spring at the SAC elections we got nearly 10 per cent of the men out.
What happens next Tuesday I* the question,
- D . 0.

Tha Law
The past two weeks will always remain memorable. It. was during this
period that the many letters and verbal abuses coneemlng th* closing
of Mount Bishop road reached B Maetang office. Bo Intense wer* the
back road ’’feelings’’ that an investigation was launched by this paper
to uncover th* reasons, if any, why the Army camp and Morro Bay
resident* are denied the us* of the scenic route to campus before * a. ns.
Answers to our queries wer* not hard to get. Vernon H. Msacham,
chairman of tha security hpard, was most cooperative. He mentioned a
petition for opening the road to early traffic and stated that the peti
tion was refused.
•peeding was a common offense when the road was open last year,
said Meacham. Drivers managed to hit 60 and 60 mph along this back
stretch despite cattle guards, crossing cattle, prominent speed limit
signs, and sharp curve#, Cattle wer* hit, there wer* several near-colli- ■Ion* between motorists. And, although no one here can possibly fail
to reallsA that there arc children playing In th* vicinity, many a speeder
failed to cheek his momentum when approaching Vetvill*. Pilferage, too,
w sl prevalent while the road was open to all, as was Indiscriminate
parking around the mess hall area.
The security'board has no choice but to keep th* road closed before
the first morning dase. Funds, for additional law enforcement offi
cers are not available at this time, and campus drivers (students and
faculty alike) continue to demonstrate that traffic laws will not be
obeyed unless sceurity officers arc dose by.
A Mastaag reporter stood at the intersection of Campus way and
California blvd. last Friday between 12:10 and 12:40 p. m. to observe
how drivers negotiated the stop sign there. Forty-four oars made a
legal stop—that is, came to a complete stop; 27 mad* a rolling stop)
nine drivers totally Ignored the stop sign. In short, well over a third
of these SO drivers broke the law.
Several college* in th* state, according to our exchange editor, do
not permit student automobiles on their campuses. These actions are
due to th* same flagrant lawbreaking which takes place on Poly road
ways. We sincerely hop* that such a rule will never be made here—but
It will surely come about if existing conditions continue. Sooner or
lAter a fatality ia bound to occur (let’s hope it won’t be a small child)
and then some really stringent measures will have to be taken. .
It will be a ease of penalising the majority of drivers for th* law*
leseness of a few, certainly. But all laws are that way—irresponsible
persons bring the laws on themelves and th* balance of the populace
has to suffer along with the upstarts.
P. K.

We hear Iota of talk about Red herring and
witch hunt* and Communist scar** being used for
political purpose*. Well, let'* aee if there are
ground* for this. The following Information I re
ceived from u talk by Henery J. Taylor, noted
economist, who received it from the F. li. I. and
other source* via 8crlpp»-Howard newspaper*.
It ha* been approved for release,
r Let* start with the atom bomb. Actual figure*
showing that th* output of U-236, at the largest
atom plant, visited by Taylor, was 400 milligram*
dally, anil plans for Increasing the dally output
by 2B0 milligram* war* stolen and sent to Moscow
August 0, 1046.
Secret design* for the electronic shell and bomb
•detonator, permitting accurate fire la destroying
rocket projectile* were stolen by Communist spies
and reached Russia before our country released
the Information, as top secret to Great Hrltlan,
All working parts in what I* called a proxi
mity fuse, and In the dectrobomb, which was
deadly to the Jan air forest Thl* device for
exploding an artillery shell or bomb when It
near* th* target was stolen by Communists.
Joint U.H.-Canadlan report* on future military
industrial mobilisations A spy In the pay of
Russia attended each staff meeting and reported
all details to the Kremlin while each conference
wa» held, Thl* I* on statement of the Prime
Minister of Canada himself.
Hecret military and naval maps, wcapon-bulldIng Instructions, and radar documents kept in
triple-locked Army and Navy map room*! The
Hcrlpps-Iioward newspaper* nave now confirmed
by •r.B.l, reports that the** wer* taken by a u J ,
Navy officer and delivered to Ruaslan agents,
On searching th* rooms of Arthur A. Adam*
th* K. B. I. found two secret documents from Oak
Ridge, two from th* radiation laboratory at th*
University of Chicago, and on* from th* labora
tory at th* University of California.
Th* Kremlin got an important atomlu formula
believed passed from a scientist at Berkeley, Cali
fornia, to a Kremlin *py mimed Nelson, who guv*
it to a Soviet Embassy official, Vasslll Zubolin
in San Francisco.
Material on our radio navigation periscope:
This was stolen and dedivsred to tha Kremlin by
a ttusslan spy on August 6, 1946.
Information concerning redir/'eteetlon on Am
erican battleship*' Stolen In April, i"46. It was
still In tha model stage and had not yet Dean testeu
In th* Pacific. That's how fast they worked that
one,
Much, and possibly all material available on
what is called ASDIC, our antisubmarine de
tection device, an absoute top secret—stolen.
The secret or TORPBK, a new explosive for
submarine depth bombs—
The secret of what is oalled RDX, these initials
stand for Research Development Explo»lvlea, a
new method for large-scale production of explo
sives—
The secret of ALBANITE, another propellent
developed here In preparation for any now, next
war, and still ao secret that even its name Is known
to only some leaders of our armed forces,—
Ths Kremlin knows all about them tonight.
Th* safety of this country Is at stake and that's
more Important than embarassment to anybody
on earth.
Is this Just witch hunting o r rail herring?

a a a a

IIY DAVE GOODMAN

ere we are peacefully sleeping through a
Here
class,, suddenly the topiu sounds as if It might be___j Interesting—eyes open and ears strain to
como
catch the words. Hut do they come? No. They are
lost In a wave of raucous sound from the air ham
mers In the street below. Tpa class nears its end,
finally, To end the class in a Jovial note, our prof,
,start* to tell one of his standard funny stories,
Just as he gets to the punch line, the whistle and
rumble of the southbound freight drown out the
words. We laugh anywayi passing grades are hard
to get these days. Conclusions? Never make any.
Just ramble on. If you want morals to your stories,
sstick
t i n k tea
A i i u / i t t ' u VaaltlasM
to Aesop's
Fables.
- ............................ I H IISStep S IIII.I.HM III I
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When the freshmen entered school, they ward
made to buy dinks. No on* wears therh. El Corral
arid most of the clothing stores in towp have been
featuring Jackets and sweater* to fit school colors,
etc. The place I* eovored with them. Th* greatest
majority of them owned by freshmen.
Suggestion of tho w*ek| why don't w* rig up
our SAC constitution like that of the Elks. Amerff*»n
and VFW, and put slot machines in
Kl Corral? In that wuy we'a have enough money
for the Student Union In no time flat,
More hints: how about deputising the Penguin*
to patrol the campus for the purpose of stopping
all the speeding. The big fuss about the Dock
road seems to center around tho killing off of
cattle, how about the cars that wiss past the
housing units? Beems to me that the lives of th*
campus kids are much more Important.
Just to climb off the student's load-heavy
hack, it was a car driven by a woman who looked
too old, even on our over aga campus, to be
the wife of a student, that brought to mind tha
patrolling of the highways around the housing
units.
Was going to write the File In poetic form this
week but after hour*(okay, minutes) of trying, gave It up as a bad Job.
, All this construction around (he campus has
carried over to our barruoks, got all the walls fixed
where the Huperman punched their fists through.
At the rate things are getting fixed, it won't do
long before some ambitious carpenter stops up

tr
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Every time one of th* Jokers who works on
this rag wears his Judson Elevators to th* office,
there is much comment from the masses on this
article of clothing. Oke Vernon, the-only bowlegged gent on the staff, is th* only one who
doesn't wear them. As Oke puts It, "I don't need
them, I’m taller than my wife.''
"This exam will be conducted on the honor
system. Now will you pleas* take three seats apart
In alternate rows?’ Unquote.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:
,
Having seen the two early film program* pre
sented by the B. L. O. Film society to date, I've
,■ become a strong enthusiast for this form of en
tertainment, I Think that Louis P. Hboperd Is
to be commended for forming a similar group her*
on campus.
'
... P *
downtown film featured th* first
Mlekey Mouse cartoon to bf released plus All
Quiet on the Western Front, filmed in IQftO. None
of .the persons present at thl* showing have any
BY RMMRTT I.INDiTRAND
thing but praise for the program, so far aa I could
ascertain. In fact, most everyone sSemed to feel
that modern pictures are very much lacking in
T h a Ufa of a atudent at I’ oly would bo vary
"genuineness" when oompared with these pioneer
d u ll ladaad. If during hi* rollego caraa r ha haa
movies. Of course these ploturcs were made be
not received a lattar w ith thla opening aontanrat
fore the average American mentality was found
W hile I hope I hut n r m«) i.lm o < l». frien d-,
to equal that or i I t year old child.
daar Jo h n . , . . M
%
The audience at the downtown society's proLlttla Platon haa iuat given tha young man
ams was oomposed mostly of rolyltes, I hop*
tho polite lilt. Their beautiful romanca la that*
Is signifies that the Cal Poly Film Hoclety will
»rad. Whila ha waa away bar haart drlftod and
i patronised to the full limit—It's a deserving
aa pickad up by ona of tha atay-at- homa aat.
group.
Tha young lady uaaa from in to IB pago* of par*
Mike Furst
•onafly monogramed xtatlonary pleading with
har ax- haart throb not to faal bitter towarda
Mr. Julfkn A. McPhee, President
woman In general and rotallata agalnat tham by
California fltata Polytechnic Coll
puahlng a feeble old lady In front of an oncoming
Han Luis Obispo, California
freight train.
__________________
acuity:
Dear President
McPhee and Facult
At least Sv* pages of these letters arc de
I want to express to you. on behalf of tha State
voted to reason* why ah# Is breakln up with
Board of Education, all of the wives, and others
her suitor.
These_____________
cliche* range ____
from j* failure
_____ ______
who wer* present at your dedicatory servioa* and
of the young swain to us* underarm deodorant,
the meeting of ths State Board
__ of
_ Education
Ml l ^last
to his refusal to buy her a Mercedaa-Ben*
week and, our sincere appr
predation for the vei
tlmost Invariably aha
racing ear. Almost
ah* include
Includes In
fine services which you ext*
extended to us, The hospl1
her letter a few paragraphs telling him to feel
tallty is typical of that which we always recalv
free to see her any time, even though she will
when we oome to Cal Poly,
undoubtedly be dated up for six months in
I am particularly happy that you had the oc
advance.
casion to escort Mr. ana Mrs. Arata and Mr. and
Mrs. Haggerty throughout th* campus. I met both
Most recipients of "Dear John” letters head
Arata and Haggerty after this tour and found
for the nearest bar to drown their sorrows, After
them most enthusiastic, the thing which I know
th* sixth Martini, th* boy friend begins to give
is to your liking and cartalnw jp min*.
!
th* bartender and 20 customer* a detailed story
To you, then, and to all others, our sincere
of his broken romance. This soap opera Anally
thanks for one of th* fin* week ends of our
drives all of tho customers away, and the bar
experience.
tender Is forced to throw th* Inebriated Don
Juan out.
ro 'y ’bT K I m phon
Some fellow* jvho receive these dreaded let
mmmmmmmmmmrnmm— mm
ters attempt suicide. On* disillusioned charac
Dear Editor!
ter tried to hang himself. He almost succeeded
I would like to suggest that blocks or logs be
hut the rope pulled th* celling of his room down.
laid down along the faculty parking area that
Something should be done about these poorly
run* parallel to Poly Vue road. Thl* would retain
constructed dormitory r o o m s . ___ •
th# cars and prevent what might be serious
After a month passes, the Jilted boy friend
damage; that would result If the car ran away.
begin* to wonder why ho wasted his time on hi*
Yours Truly
ex-girl friend. He begins to dearly see all hor
John II. Miner
deflate,
tecta. Thor
There waft *the case of one fellow
who,
ii'iiow wno.
after reeeivir
______
____
(vine a "Dear
John" „ r,, discovered
LETTER TO ED.
H M : friend was an opplum addict, and
that his ax-girl
Dear Editor t
that her voluptuous curves were contrived by
Why don’t you see what you can do, by using
discretely placed padding, How ha ever discovered
your influence, to get more doors In the Peal
i bogus curves after the letter was written is
office.
V. B.
beyond us.
Ed. Not# — Thank* pall

The Way I See It
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PAGE SEVEN

Film Society Series Came Traffic Good
Begins Tuesday Eve Says Security Staff
Saourlty department jnambera
At Eng..Auditorium have
extended their thanka to atu*

SEE YOU AT THE GAME . . .
SEE YOU AT THE DANCE . . .

*

"Khrly Film*," title of the flrat
of the aeven programa to be pre*
tented by the Cal Poly Film ao*
claty, will bo ahown next Tuoaday,
Nov. 8, at 7:80 p.m., at the Kngln*
earing auditorium. Thla flrat pro*
gram will trace the development
of the cinema arta from tries to
1B18.

mente In the
man’.* accomplish
.
rount, mill not hla promlaaa for thv
future."
Harold I.. Hilton, Cropa Junior.
"It haa Influancad my vota,—
Although I um tlamocratic by Inha*
rltance, 1 am Indlnad to vota ra*
publican thla time. Up to now
Daway'a campulgn liaa naan on u
much higher l a m ' than Truman'a.
I balalva that a man'a campaign
doaa throw aoma light on hla char*
actor."
Townaand Ituae, AH Junior.
"No changoi Juat getting tlrail
of all the liulnnoy 1hay arc reading
ua. I'll o* glad whan Ita over."
Hill Hlalra, KN agphomora.
"Although the oroaldent haa
mado aoma rather Indlacreot re*
marka during tho campaign ami
attempted to play politico with the
International altuutlon, I think ha
and hla party atlll ropreaont “the
oat good for the gveateet num*
r of people," which fa the eaaanca
of democracy.—It'a atlll hard to
forgot the early ’OO'e."

z

8HOTH
Dormitory ifroup photon for Kl
Itoilvo will begin on Nov. H, The
complete schedule will be an*
nounrad next week. according to
Dean Van Zant, Kl Kodao photo
ailltor.
"Thla nan leaka," *uld the con*
vlct aa the rain came through tho
roof.

Sevan 'abort aiflijocta, typical of
tho ora, will be featured Tueaday
evening. Two of tho aeven eelectinua are Brttlah, one French, and
the nimalhder are American rllma.
I.op la B. Shephard, aupervlaor for
aoclaty, atataa that the Alma are
ranted frOm the Library of Mod*
erp Arta, Now York, and that tho
(lima have been re-flimed for lflmm
projector*, An effort haa been
made to omit much of the flick*
aring which waa peculiar to early
film programa.
Approximately 7B aeata are atlll
remaining for eale to atudonta and
faculty mombara, Shephard aloo ra*
ported, Mra. Herb Winn, atudent
wife, will play piano accompani
ment for the allont (lima presented
on .the flrat three programa of the
aeriea.
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Electric Recaps

Recapping
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Extra Special Offer

Surprise!

Balanced

tier cant propaganda anyway."
Hoy Maraaco, KK anpnomoro.
"It aoama to me that there la a
lot of unneceaeary "bark-atalddng"
going on. doing no good to any*
Body, Hlnca the campaign haa got*
tan a good atari, I don't want to at*
either fnau win, avail tluiugh I waa
atrnng for one at the outaet,"

(Undsrwood Agents)

Briggs

Guaranteed

i. .0

ember* for
danta and faculty membora
f
apt
their cooperation witl;h the depart*
mant at the recent night foot*
ball game*.
"Although over 8000 vehlcloa
must be parked In a comparlti*
valy amall area, the traffic hand
ling haa progreaaed quite smoothly
due td the cooperation of cam*
pu« material*," aald K. A. Steiner,
aecurlty offloer.
Steiner aleo aaked that faculty
nd atudent driver* about "Muant" or "Faoulty" whichever appile*, to the traffic director who
will then route the oampu* auto*
mobile* to narking lot* A and B
It I* difficult to ae* the Poly wind
ahleld atlckera at night,
Vlaltor*' car* will be re* trie ted
to the California blvd. parking
area.
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NO THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

a single
to coast, the report* were the
earn*. Not one tingle caae of throat irritatioh
due to smoking Camels!
These repons were baaed on a total oi 2470
examlnationi by noted throat specialists of the
throats of hundreds of men and women who
smoked C ornell-onj only C ornell-lot SO
consecutive days.
And these men and women smoked on the

avgyage of one to two packages of Camels ■day I
Ym , CaSMll a n (fell MM! But prove it for
euraelf. In your *own "T*Zone"-T for Taste
yourself.
and T for Throat. Smoke Cornell-anil only
Comeli-lot SOdays. Let YOUROWf
7N TASTE
tell you about the full, rich flavof iof Camel i
choice, properly aged tobaccos. And let
YOUR OWN THROAT tell you about that
marvelously cool Camel mildness!

AAA,
e om
em
U*t
«. 4t Veteeou
i t m y M n r / t aTto
imaeoeeirr/

Ml,k* «**•
,» Cu*m«
" " g
1 uwr.u
jj(,o
M dM|l

IAS i h m W dsr*. rent ere nos reaWared ih *i Ceweti ere ihe AiJktoM d a **
retie you have ever wnoked. return ike pnekege w o k ike ma OSSfl < *m»l«
etui we will refuAil your full port haw f t ice. ptui pottepe THU offer Is
gom I tor VU dart Irowi ik li Uaie
( I IgierO * . ) (U tao U . Tobacco Com pony, W in n o n lil.m , N. C
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Big Time Calls H
Collegians; Band
Hires M ale Thrush
Nothing slow about our music
department. Now that Poly is the
third largest state college In Cali*'
fornia and the largest in percentage
of male students. , , now that all
that has happened) to say nothing
of the new bleachers being built,
the music department has looked
around for a way to improve their
already tops college dance band.
What did they do?—Put Ilucket
on a diet? No, they discarded that
• • lacking In public appeal—Put
Mouse on forced feeding? No, they
discarded that as too costly. In*
stead they located a song-spinner,
a croaker, a singer, . , see what we
mean. George Tollman, the poor
man’* Franklin Sinatra is now
fronting for the band, and in his
own small way is attempting to
give the female nudlenee a large
charge with his soft, vocalisations
of not so old tunes.

Tollman is no stranger to the
ODK TO A BORROW KK
music world. He used to play sec
I think that 1 shall never sec
ond shotgun in 8p!ke Jones' eg The dollar thut I loaned to thee.
g rogation. At Poly he Is still a big
A dollar that 1 could have spent,
shot in the music department. For varied forms of merriment,
The one I loaned to you so gladly
Maestro Davidson hss been heard
to say, "i could not get along with The same which I mow need so
out Georgia. . . but I'd like to try."
badly.
For whose return I had great
hope.
The dove of peace may be hiding
in a United Nations pigeon hole. Just like sn optimistic dope;
For dollars loaned to folks like
Hores are no trouble If you mo Art thee,
not returned to fools Ilka mo.
nopolise the conversation yourself.
"The Hpeclator"
—Franklin P. Jones
JOIN....,

BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIANS
In Proiia— Praytr— Study

'

GRACE TABERNACLE
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)
OSOS ond PISMO

11 A. M. SUNDAY

11 enjoyed many a CHESTERFIELD
on the set of my now picture,
GOOD SAM. Chesterfield I s f
always MILD...
It's MY cigarette/
STARRING IN
L R O M e C A R B Y ’l

GOOD SAM
A N RKO R B L B A I B

ABC GIRLof U.C.L.A. lay*
*

" I tmoke Chetterfield* beeaute I like
I ®
thechan, white appearance of the pack and
Ilf// their chan, emooth, M IL D E R taete.
\

more

college

students

Uinn any other Cigarette..

■**-H*r

smoke

c h est er fields
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